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THE SUNSHINE AND THE SHADOW, HIGH LICENSE. DONT WANT A BOOM. I.OVK AND KKVOI.VKItS."WEEKLY STATESMAN An Omaha man disposed of his remains

in unique fashion. He wished to have
them cremated and the ashes dtqtositt d
in an urn which will ornament the bar of
a saloon in Omaha. It is doubtful wheth-
er the fellow expects to pose as an awful
example or whether he thinks lie would
fuel most at home in a bar room with the
"boys."

Was there ever a joy without its atten-
dant sorrow? Was there ever a sweet
without its bitter ? "Was there ever a sky
so blue that in all its horizon-boun- d cir
cle, no speck of black, no fleck of cloud
appeared?

A thousand generations have asked
these questions, each man of himself,
Philosophers without number have pon-

dered over them and'have died without
e merging from the depths of their epecu
lation. Through all ages the questioners
have questioned and the thinkers have
thought, and no man has raised his voice
to answer, "Yes ; my joys know no sor
row ; my sweet no bitter ; my sky is blue
without the speck and without the cloud

If any mortal, enraptured by the con
sciousness of a passing bliss, has thought
to give Buch an answer, his thought has
perished ere his lips formed it into words,
Before a sentence, before a syllable has
been uttered, his cloud has appeared
above the horizon. It may have been
great and it may have been small, but.
great or small, it was a cloud, and he
the unspoken thought has realized that
he, too, was of the mortals who struggl
and suffer and bear the burden of human'
ity.

The sun itself, transcendent in its glory
and rendering glorious the day about
and the earth on which its rays fall, draw
from the body of earth the moisture which
forms the mist, and the mist forms the
cloud which destroys the perfection of
the day. The very perfection of the day
has rendered it imperfect. The very in
tensity of the glory has rendered the glo
rious less glorified.

So it is and so it will be. The very ex
cess of joy calls up the lurking sorrow
The sweet itself contains t he bitter. The
cloudless sky is clouded simply because
there have been no clouds to turn aside
the fierce rays of the sun. It is nature
and it is the lot of humanity. If there
ever was a mortal whose happiness was
true, lasting and unalloyed, it was before
the primal curse withered the leaves of
Ed,n and drove sinful humanity into out
er darkness, to wander there, to battle
there, alone. Nay, more it was before
the mighty laws of nature had been de
creed. It was before the warmth of the
sun had formed the cloud, before the per-
fect had for the first time brought forth
the imperfect.

It is bo, and it is better so. If there
were no cloudy days, who would rejoice
in the bright ones ? If there were no bit
ter, who would know the sweet? If there
was no sorrow, who would realize joy
It is only in sickness that we know the
blessing of health. It is only when we
stumble and fall beneath the cross that
we feel how glorious it is to walk erect
without the burden. It is sorrow that
teaches us the nature of happiness.

bo it is. Nature's curse is Nature'i
blessing. It is by the surrounding dark
ness that we know the light. It is by
discord that we learn to appreciate the
harmony. The very blow struck by di
vine wrath bears the healing power of
the divine touch. Humanity is most
blessed in being cursed.

THK CITlf COUNCIL.

A member of the Salem city "council
has given notice of his intention to intro-
duce an ordinance changing the number
of meetings of that body from twice a
month, as it now stands, to once a month.
The Statesman don't favor this move. In
the first place, it looks like taking a ret
rograde step "advancing backward,"
which is contrary to the spirit of enter
prise manifested in many ways by 8a
lem's citizens. In the second olace il
would work an injustice to those having
accounts against the city, for they would
be compelled to wait two months for their
money, unless the proceedings were hasty
ana irregular. This is all wrong. In the
third place, the passage of the proposed
amendment would cripple the usefulness
of the Statesman as a news organ, for we
could then publish the report of the delib
erations of this honorable and much c

teemed and abused body only once
month, and every d and broad- -
gauged citizen will agree that this would
not be giving us a fair shake, after equip
ping a splendid printing establishment
and employing the requisite labor and
talent for such work.

We are in favor of changing the intent
of the proposed ordinance and making
weekly meetings, the same as Portland
mm wuer great, cities. Alter we get a
Woolen mill and a fruit cannerv, our
council should meet at least twice each
week. Far be it from the disposition of
the council to brinif tip the rear in
the procession of progress. It would
be setting a poor example for citizens
in the private walks of life.

In addition to the pocketing, the presi-
dent has vetoed 132 bills, twenty-on- e

more than the entire number of vetoes
recorded from the establishment of the
government up to the Cleveland incum-
bency. The of Buffalo is surely
entitled to the bakery as the king vetoer
of America. It is simply the outcroppings
of stubbornness and selfish ig
norance.

Bv a strange old law, the mayor of Mon-
treal has to have locked upon his neck a
heavy gold collar while in discharge of
nis omciai duties. Ihe present Mayor,

U6..m0, BtKiBuuBrai cobi z,aw.
We suppose that when the mayor is
SeimltnUthlSCOlIar be 18 rU"

The New York chamber of Commerce.... inasenuorsea tne nigh license bill now
before the state legislature, and as many
of the members of that body are whole
sale liquor dealers, the indorsement is
almost as remarkable as that other devel
opement of the New York fight the
union of the prohibitionists with the li-

quor men to oppose the measure. Thong!
tne temperance men were in tins way
hopelessly divided, it has been thought
that the liquor dealers were united. The
fight, therefore, becomes a closer and
consequently, more interesting one. The
temperance societies of New York city
have adopted the plan of publishing maps
snowing the number ot saloons bv means
of black spots, as a disease is indicated
in the maps prepared by the health officer,
In one district there is one saloon to every
seven voters, which, even at the most
liberal estimate of the drinking capacity
of customers, would mean a starvation
business. Doubtless the high license
views of some of the larger dealers are
influenced by the belief that the suppres
sion of the smaller saloons would improve
business for them. New York city as
whole has 8,688 saloons, or one to every
twenty-thre- e voters. It is estimated that
high license will increase that state's rev
enue by over a million dollars, and the
temperance men are daring the legists
to defeat the bill. In the city, of course.
the liquor men are supreme, but the rest
of the state offsets the city's power. It is,
therefore, evident that the resolutions of

the Chamber of Commerce, coming from
the city and from so important a body
will be very likely to throw the balance
in favor of the bill.

WHAT SENATOR BALE THINKS.

In an interview with a New York Tri
bune reporter Senator Hale, of Maine,
recently said of the last congress : "There
are two things that have been shown very
clearly and stand out distinctly above
every thing else. These are the utter
lack of the administrative and the legisla
tive faculty on the part of the democratic
party in the first place, and secondly, the
unpatriotic attitude of the democratic
party. They entirely failed in everything
relating to fiscal and financial legislation,
I expect that this unpatriotic attitude of

the democratic party and its indifference
to national security and national honor
will become thoroughly understood by
the people during the next year, and will
become a prominent feature for discus
cussion in the next presidential election.
There is very little hopefulness in the
minds of the democratic leaders in con
gress as to the future. They have very lit
tle confidence in the administration.
think the democrats are likely to renomi-
nate Cleveland. Personally Blaine is not
thinking about the subject, and he has
no desire to become again a candidate.
If he is a candidate, it will be because he
cannot help it and because his party is
bound to make the fight again with him
as its leader."

It is quite likelv that Blaine cannot
help it. That's our prediction.

STILL PA1CINO REVENUE.

Even though the radical prohibitionists
continue to contend that the Maine pro
bitory law fully and absolutely prohibits
the traffic in liquors in that state, yet the
United States government continues to
collect its special revenue tax there "all
the same." Bradstreets, one of the ablest
of the A'ew York weekly journals, and
the national authority on finance, states
in its issue of March 5th, as follows:

"As regards the efficacy of the law, re
ferring to the Maine prohibitory, it is
worthy of notice that the United States
government continues to derive a share
of its revenue from the liquor dealers Of

Maine. During the special tax year end-
ed April 30, 18f&, as many as 41 retail
liquor dealers and 6 wholesale dealers
paid special taxes to the United States
government. During the same year 3
brewers, 7 wholesale dealers in malt li
quors and 73 retail dealers in mult li-

quors paid taxes to the government."

It was thought that the lamented Ste
phen Maybell had made himself, or at
least his name immortal, when he penned
those beautiful lines on the '.'Bridge ac-cro- ss

the Willamette"; but it remained
for a Yamhill county man to destroy all
the pleasure tuat estimable and gifted
orrttar hail muan tl.A .,.....1 .. 1 . I

inc luuiuui man parodies May bell s
flowery effusion by making a sort of jin
gle that winds up as follows :

They're going to move, I fear they will.
The county seat to McMinnvillo."

The "pome" is supposed to be the wail
of the residents of Lafayette, when thev
consider the law passed bv the recent
legislature providing for a removal of the
county seat.

The mugwump editor of the New York
Times, speaking of the probable presiden
tial candidate for 1888, says that Cleve-
land will be nominated by the democrats
for because they cannot do
otherwise. "He is the first man in his par-
ty, and his administration has been a
most admirable one, and receives the ap-
probation of the whole world (iru rn
and California are not in Cleveland's or
the Times man's "world." thank God !

Having been granted a new trial by the
supreme court, W. W. Saunders should
be given a change of venue, to the end
that he may have a fair and nnpa.tial
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"Why didn't the Statesman print it?"
said a gentleman the other day to an era
ploye on the paper, and referring to i

"family affair" that had lately come up
to be talked about in the city. "The
Statesman doesn't believe in stickinjj its
nose into domestic matters," was the re
ply. "To be sure," continued the friend,
"that plan will usually do to follow, but
when anything becomes common proper
ty, it occurs to me that a newspaper like
the Statesman pretends to be should
mention it, at least." "Most of which is
bosh and poppycock," blurted out the
hired hand. "How many men and wo-

men are you intimate with who are not
proprietors of closets with skeletons in
them? How is it in your own home?
Would you care to have some newspaper
man with a sharp pencil and sharper
tongue sneaking into your house on a
hunt for old bones and dust? And sup-
pose some boy or girl that bears your
name should make a bad alip into sin,
would you be able to bear it better and
have healthier appetite for breakfast after
reading of the whole affair in the morning

--paper? Certainly not. The world is
of men who like 'enterprising'newspapers,
bat it is always the case that these are the
first fellows to shut up like clams whenever
anything off color breaks out in their own
front yards or in their neighborhoods."
Thus ended the conversation, and it is be
lieved that in future this newspaper will
have one less faultfinder among its Salem
readers.

This man who places a ten dollar notice
in his local paper and flatters himself that
he is a liberal advertiser will be surprised
to learn that a yearly advertisement, one
column in length, in the Chicago Tribune
cost the advertiser $26,000. The New
York Herald receives for its lowest priced
column $39,000 and for its highest. $48,-00- 0

; the New York Tribune for its lowest
$28,753 ; and those papers, it is stated, are
never at a loss for advertising to fill their
columns. The fact is that careful, liberal
advertising pays. Nothing better illus-- t
rates this great truth than the rush now

to California. Two years ago the southern
section of the state organized to advertise,
and they managed it well. The northern
section soon took their cue. To-da- y the
hotels of southern California will not ac-

commodate the visiters, and San Francis-
co hotels registered laBt wek over 5,000
guests.

Shrewd John Sherman is said to have
made an alliance with Foraker and th

f Ohio by which he hopes to
secure the presidential nomination. The
project includes the lifting of Foraker in-

to Sherman's seat in the senate and the
elevation of Butterworth to the governor-
ship. This plan of campaign would carry
Ohio, but the country cannot be moved
from the Buckeye fulcrum. It will be
necessary for Sherman to dislodge Blaine's
long lever that reaches clear out to the
Pacific before he can count on any suc-

cess. And Blaine's lever is an awful hard
one to dislodge. It has too firm a hold for

uch tactics as John Sherman's to move
it in the least

The bill changing the name of a county
from St. John to Logan caused a commo-
tion in the Kansas legislature greater
than the telegraphic reports represented.
Namerous bitter speeches were made;
the republicans denounced St. John as
an 'infamous traitor;" most of the dem-
ocrats voted for the change, and strang-
est of all about half of the Prohibitionists
supported the bill.

Mrs. James Brows Potter threatens
to stir the jealousy of Mrs. Langtry. As
a debutante in London, the American
elocutionist claims to be offered three
times as high a price for her services as
was paid to the Jersey Lily. How much
of this sum is paid for her
notoriety and how much for her dramatic
art is not specified.

It is understood that the resignation of
Br. Josephi, as superintendent of the Or-

egon state insane asylum, has been ten-

dered to the board of commissioners, to
take effect July 1st, and that it will be
accepted upon the conditions named.

Salkm is spending more money propor-
tionately for public school purposes than
any town in the state. A special tax of
h mills was levied by the annual school
meeting last week. Sunday Oregonian.

Mrs. Gbbkly, wife of the Chief Signal
Officer, is a niece of the late Senator Nes-mit- h

of Oregon, who was beloved of all
pioneers on the Pacific Coast. 8. F. Alta.

There is no reasonable doubt thai Sa-.- m

will be granted the benefits of the
.rp rfplivarv flvstAm tn nnmmania in Tii.

The fatal results of the combination of
disappointed love and the revolver has
been particularly numerous of late. And
so far no one can foretell just how the
union of these two explosive elements
will act in any given case.

Within the last week or so several
young women have been shot, apparent
ly for simply exercising their privilege of
declining an oiler of marriage. This is
unusual, but it is evident that it is one of
the developments that are to be guarded
against. Sometimes the rejected suitor
elects to find relief in Bhooting the man
whom he supposes or knows to be his
successful rival. There have been four
or five cases of this kind within the past
fortnight, one of them quite prominent
In other instances the man hikes the more
considerate course of encasing the btillot
in his own anatomy only. Occasionally
he acts UKn the vague idea that killing
both the woman and himself at the Bame
time will serve as a wedding ceremony
for the great hereafter.

If the depressed individual is of the
other sex there is a similar uncertainty
as to results. In the present lack of
knowledge in the premises it would be
well for all those recognizing the approach
of the alleged tender passion to got their
lives insured. This is not exactly fair to
the insurance companies, but will serve
to convince them that love as well

matches must be kept away from gun
powder.

THK AUK OK SHAM.

' It is asserted that people nowadays are
not so genuine as they used to be. It
pointed out that there is increased super
ficiality, sham and pretension in almost
all kinds of sociuty. Young people assume1
in these days to be wiser than their elders
There is more shoddy on the avenues and
thinly veneered ignorance in the draw
ing rooms. The people who say these
things, of course, are old, and they are
set aside with the remark that old people
always talk thus. The degeneracy of the
times is a never failing topic in all ages

But yet there is reason to believe that
there never was so little genuineness in
Ieople as there is at present. And the
cause is not hard to find. To ex met any
one to appear natural- - and tell the truth
who habitually drinks chiccory flavored
with glucose for coffee, spreads his bread
with oleomargarine for butter, has his
food eooked with cotton-see- d oil for lard
and stimulates himself on a solution
decayed raisins and chemical acids for
wine, is, on the faoe of it, pretosturous,
The imputation cannot keep regularly fill

ing its stomach with fraud three times a
day and retain any sense of uiorul region
sibility. Humanity is in such a state
of paralysis already that reform is hoe
less. Those who manufacture the fraudx
are the only ones who cun afford to live
on genuine diet, and their charai-te-

necessarily gone, or they would lie in
some other business. There does not seem
te be any hope anywhere.

HUl'KKME COL'KT CI.KKK.

Editor Statesman : It is current!? ru
mored that Judge Thayer insists on the
appointmont of his son, Claud, to the olice
of clerk and reporter of the supreme court.
Is this report well founded? Is it possible
that one of our judges desires to foist on
the public by his own official act his son?
Is it possible that one of our supreme
judges really has the audacity to do such
an act? Do the people want Claud Thay
er for clerk ? I think not. It seems to me
that the appointment of Claud Thayer by
his father and Judge Stratum would be an
act that would merit and receive the uni-

versal reprobation of the public without ro
gard to party. It seems to me that it is
hardly possible that such un act of official
neK)tism is contemplated.

The old notion as to the spottiest purity
of the ermine does not seem to be cher
ished in certain quarters.

CrrixKN.

. .oajjcm wants a iruii cannery and a
woolen mill, one or both, swn. A fruit
cannery would not only give employment
to many workmen, increase our popula
tion and help to build up our city, but it
would also furnish a market for the vast
amount of fruit raised in this section
thousands of dollar's worth of which now
goes to waste every year. A woolen mill
would not only be of benefit to the prosper
ous growth of our city, but it would help
to furnish a market for the wool grown
here. Any kind of manufacturing indus-
tries should be encouraged j but more es
pecially do we want those abeve named
established. The right man or men will
find plenty of encouragement from our
people in inaugurating either of the enter
prises.

The National Labor Convention which
met in Cincinnati recently was described
by one of its members this way: "We
don't know what we want, but we urn--

pose to have it whutever it is, peaceably if
we can, forcibly if we must."

While the Statesman has its views
and is not afraid to express tliem.it res-
pects the opinions of till, and is willing to
admit into its columns correspondence op-

posed to its way of thinking and constru-
ing facts as it finds them.

The largest farm in the world is not in
California.but in Louisiana. It comprises
iOUO,uuu acres and has a navigable
water front of HOD miles.

Some people who live at a distant are
being deluded by the mistaken idea that
Salem is hankering after a boom ; that
she wants to be propped up on the high
stilts of unreal values and panic prices
generally. No, this isn't what Salem wants
and is going to have. She Bimply wants
a quicker step all along the line of pro-
gress. She wants that confidence that is
gradually coming to her own people in
her future, and her rapid and steady
growth will be assured. Booms are not
healthy things for a city. They fly too
high, and then drop too hard. We can
work out our own destiny. We can go a
little faster than we have been going for
the past few years, but we must not ex-- ct

too much too soon. The country
around about Salem, and the same is true
throughout the state, can support better
than it supports now its present popula-

tion ten times the number of people.
When the country's resources are all made
use of, and the products manufactured at
home, then we will be truly prosperous.
Our prosperity will then be permanent,
and not dependent almost entirely upon
one product and one market. This is
what we are contending for and what will
be gradually brought about. As the coun-

try prospers, the city will build up, and
the city can help the country's prosperity
by furnishing a market for her products.
The best market is a home market, and
the more manufactures that are establish-
ed, the more we will have
in the laborers that will be required, and
the better market for the products of the
soil.

OVEKLANl) EKEJUHT KOUTEtf.

The Northern Pacific railway, it is un-

derstood has advanced its west bound pas
senger tariffs, so as to make west bound
rates uniform with the east bound. It is
understood that the Northern and Union
Pacific will both advance west bound
freight rates also, and Portland mer-

chants' say that should such an action on
the part of those two lines occur, they
will try to use the Canadian Pacific for a
freight route. The Canadian Pacific will
prove a good club to swing over the heads
of these two transcontinental freight
transporters, probably, in order to keep
freights down where they should be;
but it is hardly likely that Portland mer-
chants will be able to realize a satisfactory
service from that route. First, it stands
to reason, that freights transporteel by
fast trains alone, a distance of three thou
sand miles without handling, if in car
load lots, will arrive at its .destination
sooner after shipment, than freight that
has to be transferred from cars to boat,
then from boat to cars again, even though
the extra distance and the newness of
the road be not considered. The average
or, at leaBt, the keen merchant wants
his goods at as early a date as possible
after shipment; that is, the lesser time
they are on the road, the better he is
pleased. Even though freight be a little
higher, the difference between the two
freight tariffs is saved to the merchant in
the matter of discount, and interest. If
the Canadian Pacific ever expects to com-
pete with the Northern and Union Pacific
railways, for Oregon traffic, at will be nec- -

essarjrfor that line to come to Portland.

CLEVELAND AMU THK JOKMOCKAT8.

It is very evident that Mr. Cleveland
will not secure a very hearty support for
renomination from those democrats
whose interente were affected by the presi
dents' pocket veto, should he again "bob
up" for renomination,or They
have come to the conclusion that his ac
quaintance with his own country is too
narrow, and bis ideas of his own magni-
tude are too exalted. The Benton Leader,
one of the ablest democratic papers of Or
egon, in condemning the presidential ao
tion in vetoing the river and harbor bill
very iruiy uuu apuy puis tne matter as
follows:

"It has been apparent along that Mr
Cleveland has not yet reached a full con
ception of the greatness of the west and
especially of the far west. To live within
the influence of even a great emporium
has a certain narrowing tendency. The
habit of thought induced by a contempla-
tion of the power and importance of a
great city leads to a corresponding belit- -

tleinent of the rest of the country. The
president is doubtless aware, for instance,
that there is such a state as Oregon and

votes solidly
republican every time. That's about all
he knows. Other information conveyed
in (told type does not impress him. The
eastern mind has the notion (we know it
from experience) that the liocky Moun-
tains embody the far west and that on
this side they shelve off precipitously in-

to the sea. They don't know or at least
appreciate, that on this side is a country
with enough area and enough resources
for a rich empire.

Tub Mormon who was willing to live
with his third and youngest wife, but
preferred the penitentiary to his aged
wife, rwvealed the true feeling of most of
this class of lawbreakers. The women
who have grown old in slaving for their
husbands are looked ujxm only in the
light of incumbrances, and the domestic
love whit.-- exists in most monoagmous
households is wholly lacking. There was
neyer a truer revelation of the selfishness
and lust of Mormonism than this old rep- -

rooaie unconsciously made in the court- -
room. i

Tub congressman who eats the most
has been corraled in Washington, and
strange to suy, hails from the economical
state of wooden nutmegs and bass wood
hams known to geographers as Connecti-
cut. His name is Mitchell and a square
lunch costs him four dollars. 1'erhaps
he is making up for lost feed in tils early
springtime

The only persons who have lost money
on Lincoln real estate are ttiose who have
failed to buy any of it. Lincoln, Nebrasr
ka, State Journal. The Bame may be
truthfully said of Salem, and the future
will more clearly exomplfly this fact than
has the past.

Nohody seems to want an extra session
of congress. The regular session was
dose enough, and more than the country
will recover from before the end of the
year.

SUPREME COUItT.

C. W.Sunfonl, respondent, vs. II. W.
Sanford, appullant; appeal from Coos
county: argued and submitted. 8. 11.
Hazard for resjiondont, and Judge J. F,
Watson and A. W. Crawford for appel-
lant.

March 10.

CASES SET FOR HEARING.
Monday, March 14 Holland vs. Day,

etal.
Tuesday, March 15 Philbriek vs.

O'Connor; Stapluton vs. Insurance com-
pany.

Wednesday, March 19 Lyons vs.
Leahy, et ai ; Palico vs. Byrne.

Thursday, March 17 Kay vs. Hodge.
Monday, March 21 West vs. Taylor ;

I'ittock vs. Jordan.
Tuesday, March 22 Fisk vs. Honarie.
WedneHclay, March 23 Motive vs.

Caesar; Weiler vs. 0. U. it N. com-
pany.

Thursday, March 24 Thompson vs.
Holladay.

Friday, March 25 State vs. Johns;
State vs. Cram.

March 15.
Elizabeth Stapleton, appellant, vs.

Hamburg Bremen Fire insurance comw- -
ny, respondent ; apca! from Multnomah
county ; argued and submitted.

(ieo. W. l'hilbrirk, respondent, vs. Pal-ric- k

C. Smith, defendant, Thomas J.
O'Connor, appellant; appeal from Mult-
nomah county ; argued and submitted. .

Salem, March 16.
Ed. Lyon and C. P. Chamberlin,

vs. James B. Leahy and Wil-

liam J. Leahy and Ella, his wife, and
Isaac N. Solis and Maria Solis, appel-
lants, apieal from Multnomah county ;
argued and submitted.

C. W. Sanford, resp., vs. II. W. San-
ford, app. ; judgment ullirined. Opinion
by Lord, C. J.

BEAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

The following are the real estate trans
actions for the pat week, in Marion coun-
ty, according to deeds filed in the clerk's
office :

John Durbin and wife to T,m lmi.;
the undivided half of the went half (.f L.t
4, hlk 33, Salem, and lots 6, 0, 7, blk 00:

Jacob hcott and wife to (ieu. A, K...iH
135 acres in t 8 s r 1 : h.1n a ti-,- !

land in t 8 s r 1 e : 5X).

T,10U HALECHKAI'.-ON- K HAI.XHRRKD PKIt- -
J Ctieoll HLU llllfl ! vunr. ..1.1 .hi- -
L'.T,!"' (:,;,'!,nt' two ,ml "''1 mile.;

!M.mw

MILLEK IJK0S.,
DEALKK8 IN

FIELD, VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS,

lniiirlitl Ekk Kootl,
(rmii Tool.

l urtlllicera, Ktc, El.

oouo toroiir uew catalogue.

SlHBBILLS
I am bettor tretarel with i'i,i..i.,i..

Oheron, ;arrlan, Trotting, Running, aHd'otherhome nuts, than an tww,m,.. i ,i7' .
can print home hill on cloth, paper or colorcar. board, at a, low rate a can he Vn
Portland, or eluuwhere In the mate. 8i.'lyour order.. K. M.wlrr i'"

Steam Printer, Salein.

WHAT FOR!

Forstner, TiKany Mo.
Arinreclatlne thn want. n n,i. .....

are delivering goo to them (ree o charg" atII station, on tfie line of the O. A C. Halfroadbetween Oreumi ciiu- .j m.....' ,

STAPLE DRY GOODS,
llootg and hoe

Men's Clothing
Hats and nap, ladles' and gent'i

good., farming toolx,
nails, cutlery and

groceries.
Thoy nay the hlirli.'Tpl,f.n..i.... .

and have tl.ejr Snto flifcu" ,5 M.S
n any line of goods of the rame uiiniiiv

Fanner' SUire, l3 Bin .1 ret, 8lm, Or.
-

j uuu vy an uuprejuuiceu jury.
3i7-otd- Forstner, Tiffany & Co.


